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“vinash” ( destruction),  “vivaad” 
(quarrels), “kushashan” ( bad gov-
ernance) and “duvidha” (confu-
sion) seen during the rule of the 
previous Left Front government in
the state.  

“There used to be infiltration,
terrorism, corruption, trafficking, 
crimes against indigenous in Tri-
pura. But, we have brought devel-
opment in the state, “ said Shah. 

The BJP central leadership has
set its sights on not just retaining 
power but also maintaining its 
massive mandate from 2018, and 
is, therefore, deploying senior 
leaders to underscore how the 
BJP’s rule has been vastly different
from that of the Communist Party
of India-Marxist (CPM) in terms of
development, said a senior party 
functionary aware of the details.  

In 2018, the party stormed to
power in the Left bastion, winning
36 of the 60 seats in the assembly 
and reducing the CPI(M) to 16. 

“The contest in Tripura is a bat-

Amit Shah ANI

versities are in touch with UGC.
We are writing to the ambassa-
dors of about 55 countries where
some of the top universities are
located to seek their feedback on
the draft regulations.

Why has UGC decided to 
give autonomy to these 
FHEIs in terms of fixing 
admission criteria, fees, 
and faculty recruitment? 

Since the FHEI gives the
degree, it makes sense to use the
same admission criteria for their
campuses in India. The regula-
tion says that the FHEI shall
ensure that the qualifications of
the faculty appointed shall be at
par with the main campus of the
country of origin. Since the
FHEI, from their resources, pays
faculty salaries, they also would
like to choose faculty members
from across the world. As far as
the tuition fees are concerned,
the regulation says that “the fee
structure should be transparent
and reasonable”. If any FHEI
charges exorbitantly, the stu-
dents will look for other insti-
tutes. Ultimately, the quality of
education they offer and the
affordability will decide where
students will go. This, therefore,
will act as a self-regulation on

lA
CBI moves K’taka HC for govt nod 
to attach ex-min Reddy’s assets
BENGALURU:  The CBI filed a petition before 
the Karnataka high court seeking a direction 
to the state to permit the attachment of 
former state minister Janardhan Reddy’s 
properties, people in the know of the matter 
said on Thursday. “... the petitioner gave a 
representation to Karnataka seeking its 
approval to seek for attachment of properties 
of Reddy,” the petition stated.

Ex-MP’s wife joins BSP, to contest 
for Prayagraj mayor’s post 
PRAYAGRAJ:  Shaista Parveen, wife of jailed 
mafia don-turned-politician and former MP 
Atiq Ahmad joined Bahujan Samaj Party in  
Prayagraj on Thursday. At the event, party 
leaders said that she will run for Prayagraj 
mayor’s post in the upcoming local bodies 
polls. “My husband’s proximity with SP never
gave us opportunity to learn discipline... now 
we will follow the party,” she said.

tuition fees.

How will  UGC ensure that 
these universities don’t 
offer any programme that 
‘jeopardises the national 
interest of India’, as men-
tioned in regulations?

The FHEIs must submit an
annual report to the commis-
sion, giving details of the pro-
grammes offered. These details
will also be available on their
websites. Therefore, identifying
a violation of regulatory norms
should not be a problem. In case
of any adverse finding, misap-
propriation, or suppression of
facts, UGC holds the authority to
impose a penalty and suspend/
withdraw its approval.

Will these universities fol-
low the existing reserva-
tion norms of India? 

The admission procedure of
these universities in India will be
the same as they follow in their
parent campuses. However, to
take care of the interest of needy
students, just as is done in top
international universities, the
regulation specifies that based
on an evaluation process, full or
partial need-based scholarships
may be provided through
endowment funds, alumni dona-
tions and tuition revenues.

Is UGC expected to benefit
monetarily from FHEIs?

Other than the application
processing fee and a nominal
annual fee, UGC won’t charge
anything from FHEIs.

NEW DELHI:  Foreign universities
setting up campuses in India will
be a win-win situation as it will
provide Indian students an
opportunity to access interna-
tional education in their home-
land, and boost arrival of foreign
students to India, University
Grants Commission (UGC)
chairperson M Jagadesh Kumar
said in an interview to Fareeha
Iftikhar. Edited excerpts:

What is the significance of 
these regulations and how 
will they help the country 
in establishing itself as a 
global education hub?

The commission has framed
the regulations in line with the
National Education Policy (NEP)
2020 that envisioned facilitating
operations of top universities of
the world in India. Since Foreign
Higher Educational Institutions
in India (FHEIs) can admit both
Indian and international stu-
dents, it will be a win-win situa-
tion for the country. It will not
only help in providing greater
opportunities to Indian students,
but also attract international stu-
dents to the country.

What type of foreign uni-
versities are expected to set
up their campuses in India?

Universities that can offer
popular programmes such as
financial management, fintech,
media, digital marketing, and
business analytics, besides sci-
ence and engineering are
expected to set up their cam-
puses here. A few European uni-

{ M JAGADESH KUMAR } UGC CHIEF

‘Foreign varsities setting 
up campuses a win-win’ 

ment, but the reduction in insur-
gency will be prominent in its list 
of achievements. “The reduction 
in corruption and insurgent activi-
ties has changed the quality of life
in Tripura..” said the functionary 
quoted above. 

In recent weeks, dissension
within the party saw several lead-
ers and elected representatives 
quit and joined the  Tipraha Indig-
enous People’s Regional Alliance 
(Tipra) Motha headed by former 
Congress leader Pradyot Bikram 
Manikya Debbarma. The BJP also
hopes the appointment of Manik 
Saha as chief minister in 2022 will
help buck anti-incumbency and 
override issues of administrative 
lapses that made news during his
predecessor Biplab Deb’s tenure. 

“There were issues between
Biplab Deb and some senior lead-
ers but these have now been 
resolved. There is a cohesive unit 
with both the CM and the ex-CM 
ready for the electoral battle,” the 
functionary cited above said. 

Tipra Motha’s call for a separate
Tipra land has found some reso-
nance among indigenous people 
and forced the BJP to increase its 
outreach to tribal communities. 
The party had performed well 
(winning 18 of the 28 seats) in the 
Tripura Tribal Areas Autonomous
District Council elections in April
2021. 

tle of the ideologies. In 2018, the 
BJP came to power exposing the 
deficiencies of the Left government
that had been in power for three 
decades. In 2023, the party will 
form government based on the 
delivery of promises,” said a func-
tionary, requesting anonymity. 

In Dharmanagar, Shah also
spoke of the agreement the gov-
ernment has reached with the 
banned group National Liberation
Front of Tripura (NLFT) to end 
insurgency in the state. He 
slammed the Opposition CPI(M) 
and Congress, saying that they had
not done enough for the state’s 
development. 

In response, CPI(M) state secre-
tary Jitendra Chaudhury said: 
“The latest NCRB report shows 
surge in rate of crimes, infiltration,
and he blames CPI (M) for that. 
This is his double-standard atti-
tude.” 

The eight-day-long rath yatra
will  conclude on January 12 at 
Agartala where BJP national presi-
dent JP Nadda is scheduled to 
address a gathering. The yatra will
cover nearly 1,000km, across 
almost all  constituencies. Besides
the yatra, the BJP plans to hold 
over  100 meetings and  50 road-
shows  to highlight the govern-
ment’s performance. 

The BJP’s campaign is expected
to pivot on the theme of develop-

struction of the temple with an 
order that put an end to a decades-
long movement. The construction
of the temple has been a constant 
in the BJP’s manifesto since 1996. 

Shah added that , within a year
or two, the Tripurasundari temple
in Tripura would also be built. The
northeastern state goes to the polls
this year, and the Union home 
minister was on a day-long trip  to
flag off two rath yatras of the 
state’s ruling BJP  and address two
public meetings. 

Shah appealed to the people to
keep their faith on the develop-
ment model of PM Modi in the 
upcoming assembly polls.  “What-
ever development you have seen 
since 2018 under the reign of 
Biplab Kumar Deb and Manik 
Saha is just a trailer. The entire 
movie is still left,” said Shah.

Reacting to Shah’s statements,
Tripura Pradesh Congress presi-
dent Birajit Sinha said: “ The BJP is
engaging in  politics by depriving 
people of basic necessities, like, 
food, employment. We condemn 
this kind of politics.” 

Earlier, addressing a gathering
at Dharmanagar, Shah  said the 
BJP would  return to power in Tri-
pura with two-thirds majority on 
account of its focus on “vikas” 
(development), “vishwas” ( faith), ‘ 
“susashan” ( good governance) and
“suvidha” ( facilities) instead of the

Priyanka Deb Barman and 
Smriti Kak Ramachandran

letters@hindustantimes.com

AGARTALA/NEW DELHI:  Union 
home minister Amit Shah 
announced in Tripura on Thurs-
day that the Ram Temple at Ayo-
dhya will be ready by January 1, 
2024, the first time a specific date 
is being assigned to the event. The
trust in charge of building the tem-
ple had previously indicated the 
temple would be ready by January
2024 but not mentioned a date. 

“Should the Ram Temple in
Ayodhya be constructed or not? 
After Babur razed it and since we 
got Independence, Congress was 
responsible for keeping the matter
pending in courts. But when Nar-
endra Modi came to power and 
the Supreme Court gave its ruling,
he announced construction of the
temple.,” Shah said at a public 
meeting at Sabroom,  flagging off a
rath yatra for the ruling Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP). 

“In 2019, Rahul Gandhi used to
taunt us as say that while we keep
promising construction of the 
Ram Temple, we never give a fixed
date . I would like to tell him and 
everyone else that the Ram Tem-
ple at Ayodhya will be ready on 
January 1, 2024,” he added.The 
Supreme Court, in a late 2019 judg-
ment, paved the way for the con-

Ram temple in Ayodhya to be 
ready by Jan 1 next year: Shah

Rezaul H Laskar

letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:  National Security
Adviser Ajit Doval and his
French counterpart Emmanuel
Bonne on Thursday held wide-
ranging discussions on defence
and security cooperation, with
the talks also preparing the
grounds for a visit to India by
French President Emmanuel
Macron. 

During the talks, India and
France reiterated their commit-

ment to take forward their stra-
tegic partnership to “ensure
peace, stability and security in
the Indo-Pacific based on com-
mon beliefs in rules-based inter-

national order and strategic
autonomy”, the external affairs
ministry said in a statement. 

Besides participating in the
36th session of the India-French
Strategic Dialogue with Doval,
Bonne met Prime Minister Nar-
endra Modi, external affairs
minister S Jaishankar and G20
Sherpa Amitabh Kant. In addi-
tion to being the diplomatic
advisor to the French president,
Bonne is France’s G7-G20
sherpa. People familiar with the
matter said the talks also paved

the way for a visit by Macron,
who is expected to travel to India
sometime in the first quarter.
The French side proposed a visit
in March but the final dates are
yet to be locked down, the people
said. March is set to be a busy
month in the diplomatic calen-
dar, with other high-profile visits
and an expected meeting of G20
foreign ministers. 

External affairs ministry
spokesperson Arindam Bagchi
said Doval and Bonne held dis-
cussions on a range of issues,

including the current global
security situation in the context
of Ukraine conflict, regional
security in the context of
Afghanistan, counter-terrorism,
cyber-security and defence coop-
eration in the Indo-Pacific. 

The two sides discussed
“expanding the scope of defence
cooperation to include co-devel-
opment of futuristic technolo-
gies in line with India’s priorities
of Make in India and Atmanir-
bhar Bharat”, the ministry’s
statement said. 

India, France discuss defence and security cooperation

NSA Ajit Doval with Emmanuel 
Bonne in New Delhi. ANI
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UNION TERRITORY OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER JAL SHAKTI (PHE) DIVISION AWANTIPORA

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
e-NIT No. 66/PHA OF 2022-23 Dated: 02.01.2023

For and on behalf of Lt. Governor of UT of J&K, Executive Engineer Jal Shakti (PHE) Division Awantipora invites e-tenders from reputed
and resourceful Bidders/Firms/Companies/of different classes registered in JKPWD/CPWD/Railways or any other state Government for below
mentioned works at various Water Supply schemes of PHE Division Awantipora of Kashmir Province of UT of J&K, under Jal Jeevan Mission
(JJM).
The bidding process shall be completed online on www.jktenders.gov.in in two covers viz. Cover 1st consisting of General Terms and
Conditions and Technical Specifications and Cover 2nd consisting of Financial Bid on overall percentage rate basis, in the prescribed BOQ.

Sr
No

Particulars of the work Estimated
Cost (Lacs)

Tender
fee

(in Rs.)

Earnest
Money
Deposit

Bid
Validity

Time of
Completion Of
work (days)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Laying & Fitting of Delivery and Distribution Mains consisting
of GMS Tubes and Ductile Iron Pipes of different Nominal Bores
along with pipe fittings and control valves
Construction of Ground Service Reservoirs (GSRs), Slow Sand
Filtration Plants
Execution of ancillary civil works like Spring Covers, Boundary
walls, Protection Works etc. at various Water Supply schemes
of Division Awantipora of Kashmir Province of UT of J&K, under
Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM)

As per
ANNEXURE-I
to this bid
document

500/- 02% of the
estimated
cost

90 days As per
ANNEXURE-I
to this bid
document

Position of funds: Approved Under Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM)
The tender inviting authority is Executive Engineer, Jal Shakti (PHE) Division Awantipora
The awarding authority is District Jal Jeevan Mission (DJJM).

Critical Dates:

i Publish Date 03.01.2023 at 9.00 A.M

ii Document Download Start Date 03.01.2023 at 9.00 A.M

iii Bid submission Start date 03.01.2023 at 9.00 A.M

iv Bid submission End date 10.01.2023 at 4.00 P.M

v Date of Bid opening 11.01.2023 at 2.00 P.M

1. Bid documents can be accessed and downloaded from the website www.jktenders.gov.in
2. The whole bidding process shall be completed online on tender portal www.jktenders.gov.in. The intending bidders can download the

bid document from the tender portal and can submit their bids by uploading the month e-tender portal.
3. The valid bids received shall be opened online in the office of the Executive Engineer PHE Division Awantipora. Bids must be

accompanied by bid security and cost of Tender Document as specified in column 4 & 5 of the table and shall be payable at Srinagar.
a. The cost of tender documents should be in form of DD/TR/e-challan in favour of Executive Engineer PHE Division Awantipora.

4. The hard copies of cost of tender document in shape of TR/e-challan, Earnest money in shape of CDR/FDR/BG and other relevant
documents shall be obtained from the bidder who is declared as L1 after opening of financial cover.

5. The bid shall remain valid for a period of 90 days from the last date of submission of bids. If any bidder withdraws his bid before the said
period or makes any modifications in the terms and conditions of the bid, the same shall be considered to be in violation of bid security
declaration and shall be dealt with accordingly and the bid shall be declared non-responsive.

6. Other details can be seen in the bidding documents from the website www.jktenders.gov.in.
7. Queries by email if any should be made at phedivisionawantipora@gmail.com

Sd/-
No.: PHA/AWP/6147-58 Executive Engineer
Date: 02.01.2023 Jal Shakti (PHE) Division Awantipora

ANNEXURE-I
SCHEME WISE LIST OF WORKS

S.
No

Name of
Water Supply
Scheme

Description of work Jal Shakti
(PHE)
Division

Estimated
cost

(in Lacs)

Time of
completion
(Days)

Class of
Contractor

1. Lalpora
Chatlam

Construction of pump shed for WSS Lalpora Chutlam at
Munpora site (under JJM)

Awantipora 16.218 01 Month B, C

2. Green Colony
Wuyan

Construction of pump shed for WSS Green Colony Wuyan
(under JJM)

Awantipora 15.966 01 Month B, C

3. Buchoo Old Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
Buchoo Old under JJM

Awantipora 14.524 01 Month B, C, D

4. Syedabad Seer Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
Syedabad Seer under JJM

Awantipora 13.443 01 Month B, C, D

5. Nunnag
Rathsuna

Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
Nunnag Rathsuna under JJM

Awantipora 13.443 01 Month B, C, D

6. Lariyar Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
Lariyar at Well Site under JJM

Awantipora 13.443 01 Month B, C, D

7. Khasipora
Paribal

Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
Khasipora Paribal well site 2nd under JJM

Awantipora 13.443 01 Month B, C, D

8. Khasipora
Paribal

Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
Khasipora Paribal well site 1st under JJM

Awantipora 13.443 01 Month B, C, D

9. Khanbasti
Chukpora

Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
Khanbasti Chukpora at Panner under JJM

Awantipora 13.443 01 Month B, C, D

10. Khanbasti
Chukpora

Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
Khanbasti Chukpora at Mandoora OHT Site under JJM

Awantipora 13.443 01 Month B, C, D

11. Bagow Mohalla Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
Bagow Mohalla under JJM

Awantipora 11.8367 01 Month B, C, D

12. K. Koot Construction of Pump House cum Operator Quarter for WSS
K. Koot under JJM

Awantipora 9.0624 01 Month C, D

13.
Poshwan
Gadikhal

Construction of Pump Shed at Stage 1st near Offtake for WSS
Poshwan Gadikhal under JJM

Awantipora 6.0478 01 Month C, D

DIPK-15964-22

Government Of Maharashtra
Office Of The Executive Engineer

Public Works (Tribal) Division Chandrapur
E Tender Notice No. 34 /2022-23

Online E -Tenders of Percentage Rate in B-1 Form for the following work are invited by the Executive
Engineer, Public Works (Tribal) Division, Civil Line, Chandrapur- 442401 (Phone No. 07172-270842,
Email : eetribal.chandrapur@gmail.com) On Behalf of Tribal Development Department, Government of
Maharashtra from Company/Contractor who Registered in Trible Development Departments. Document
available and downloaded from Government website (https://mahatenders.gov.in) Right to reject any or all
tender is reservered by the competant authority. Conditional Tender will not be accepted.
Sr. Name of Work Estimated Cost Class of Bid Cost of Period of
No. put to tender Contractor Security Documents Complition

in Lacs in Lacs (Rs.) (in days)
1. Construction of Eklavya Model 10,64,32,354/- Class I-C 5.33 3540/- 300 Days

Residential School Building at & above
Chamorshi,Taluka Chamorshi,
District Gadchiroli.

2. Construction of Aadivasi Nirmiti, 11,38,45,408/- Class I-C 5.70 3540/- 540 Days
Krushi Kaushalya Kendra, & above
Multipurpose Hall for Particular
Vulnerable Tribal Groups (Katkari
Tribal Community) at Zinganoor,
Taluka Sironcha, Dist.Gadchiroli.

3. Proposed Construction of Tribal 9,35,77,066/- Class I-C 4.68 3540/- 540 Days
Girls Hostel (G+3) at. Kawdas & above
Ta.Hingana, Dist. Nagpur.

E- Tender Schedule
Tender Document Sale Period As Per website E-Tender Schedule
Pre Tender Conference As Per website E-Tender Schedule
Bid Opening As Per website E-Tender Schedule

Further Information of Above e-Tender available At Following link
1. (https://mahatenders.gov.in)
2. (Any Change in related Tender Notice will be mentioned at above web site)
3. Notice Board at Office Of Executive Engineer Public Works (Tribal) Division, Chandrapur - 442401.

Sd/-
(Varsha Ghushe)

Executive Engineer,
DGIPR/2022-2023/ROC 5214 Public Works (Tribal) Division Chandrapur

Sr.
No.

NAME OF
BOARD/

CORP./AUTH

NAME OF WORK
NOTICE TENDER

OPENING DATE
CLOSING DATE

(TIME)

AMOUNT/EMD
(APPROX.)
IN RUPEES

WEBSITE OF
THE BOARD
CORP./AUTH

NODAL OFFICER/
CONTACT

DETAILS/MAIL
1. THE PANIPAT

CO-OP.
SUGAR
MILLS LTD.,
PANIPAT

SALE OF MOLASSES FOR SEASON 2022-23
(COMBINED/CENTRALIZED TENDER FOR SALE
OF MOLASSES FOR PANIPAT, ROHTAK, JIND,
KAITHAL, SONEPAT AND MEHAM CO-OP SUGAR
MILLS) QTY. AS UNDER:- PANIPAT SUGAR MILL
QTY- 30,000 QTLS. ROHTAK SUGAR MILL QTY-
30,000 QTLS. JIND SUGAR MILL QTY- 40,000
QTLS. KAITHAL SUGAR MILL QTY- 30,000
QTLS. SONEPAT SUGAR MILL QTY-20,000 QTLS.
MEHAM SUGAR MILL QTY-30,000 QTLS. TOTAL
QTY= 1,80,000 QTLS

05.01.2023
13.01.2023

14.40 CRORES http://etenders.
hry.nic.in

9416281313
rajkumar_

dhiman111@
yahoo.com

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION KINDLY VISIT : www.haryanaeprocurement.gov.in or www.etenders.hry.nic.in
RO No. 13/2023/40/14837/I/19/7

{Friday} SCAN THE CODE
TO BOOK YOUR
ADS ONLINE→

www.htclassifieds.com

EMPLOYMENT / GENERAL
MULTIPLE VACANCIES TENDER NOTICE

Pursuant to order dated 17.08.2022 of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India passed
in Civil Appeal No. 10856 of 2016 in the matter of “Bhupinder Singh versus
Unitech Limited”, the new management of Unitech Limited is pleased to inform
that the tendering process has commenced for completion of various stalled
projects.

The process for invitation of more than 130 tenders entailing cost estimates of
more than Rs. 6500 crores has been initiated. The Detailed Notice Inviting Tenders
(DNITs) for first lot of 35 tenders has been published on the Unitech Website

For all relevant details about the locations, details of Works, Schedule and
invitation of Tenders, the interested contractors/ construction agencies may
please visit the Company website i.e. http://www.unitechgroup.com. Access the
details through the tab “Tender Notice” or at

For any further query/ clarification, interested parties can email the same at

http://www.unitechgroup.com.

https://etenders.unitechgroup.com

tenders@unitechgroup.com.

Chief Executive Officer
Unitech Group of Companies

CIN: L74899DL1971PLC009720
8th Floor, Tower-B, Signature Towers

South City -1, Gurugram
Ph: 0124-4726860

Notice for Invitation of Tenders

I, ARUN Kumar Singh S/o T.N Singh,
R/o H.No.-1027, Vinayak Tower,
Mahagunpuram, Ghaziabad,U.P.
declare that my name is mentioned
in my daughter Shanaya Singh Birth
Certificate as Arun Singh, which is
incorrect. My actual & correct name
is Arun Kumar Singh.

I HAVE change my name from Dev to
Dev Lakra S/o Satendra pal
R/o Rambag colony, Baraut Distt.
Baghpat (UP) India for all future
purpose.

I, SUBHASH Sharma S/o Sh. Som Dutt
Sharma R/o G-23 Radhey Puri,
Krishna Nagar, Delhi-51 declares
that Subhash Sharma and Subhash
Chander Sharma both are one and
the same person. I shall be known
as Subhash Sharma for all
future purposes.

I, RAKESH Kumar Singh R/o VVIP
Homes,D706, Gaur City-2, G Noida
West 201009, have changed my son's
name from Viaan Singh to Harrshit
Siingh & his DOB is 17.05.2014.

I, MAMTA D/O Narender Pal, R/O C71A,
4th Floor, Arcadia Apartments, JVTS
Garden,Chattarpur,New Delhi-
110074, Have Changed My Name
From Mamta to Mannat Gill With
Father’s Name as Late. Mr. Narender
Pal Gill for all future purposes and
My Date Of Birth Is 1st September
1981.

I, REENA W/o Himanshu R/o 21, Block-d,
Sector-61, Noida, Gautambudh
nagar, declare that my name have
been wrongly written as Shreya in
my son’s(named Viraj Dagar) school
record. My correct name is Reena.

I, ANITA Nee Manju Bala W/o Mahesh
Dayma, R/o House No. 247, Sector
55, Gurugram, Haryana, Pin-122011,
have changed my name and shall
Hereafter be known as Anita Dayma.

I, JYOTI Bansal @(alias) Rinky Gupta
W/o Sh.Lokesh Bansal having Aadhar
No. 8008 6170 6808 aged about 42
years, R/o House No. 617-B, Guru
Ram Dass Nagar, Laxmi Nagar, Delhi-
110092, certify that Rinky Gupta and
Jyoti Bansal W/o Sh. Lokesh Bansal
is one & the same person vide affi-
davit dt. 19-12-2022 sworn before a
notary public & should be known as
Jyoti Bansal for all future purpose(s).

I, NO 15632297K Gdsm Patooru
Gunasekhar of unit 6 GUARDS c/o
56 APO do hereby affirm that my
father name has been erroneously
entered as P Janardhan in my
service records. His correct name
is Janardhana Patoory. Hence,
it may be entered accordingly

I, ANJU Khandelwal W/o. Sh. Atul
Kumar Gupta R/o. 1/10400, Street
No. 3, Mohan Park, Naveen
Shahdara, Delhi - 110032 have
changed my name to Anju Gupta

I GULVINDER Singh Jolly s/o Kulwant
Singh Jolly R/O 15/21-A, Tilak Nagar,
New Delhi-110018 affirm & declare
that in my Driving License no
DL0419940369772 my & my father's
names are without our surname
"JOLLY", which may be added to our
names in my Driving License.

I, KARTIK S/O Akhilesh Kumar,
R/O F-102, 5/1338, Vasundhara,
Ghaziabad-201012 have changed my
name from Kartik to Kartik Sharma
for all future purposes.

I, ROOPALI W/O Arvind Kumar R/O
H.NO. 282/Sector-3 Faridabad
have lost my Original Papers of my
Property H.NO. 2729 GF/LIG, HBC,
Sec.-3, Ballabgarh i.e. Alotment
Letter, Possession Letter, No Due
Certificate, Convayance Deed SR
Ballabgarh-5045, Dated 18.09.2009.
& one transfer letter No- 8380 dated
04.09.98 Finder May Contact :
9910693855

I, KAVITA Khanijau, W/o Mr. D.S.
Khanijau, R/o H-402, Green Valley
CGHS Ltd,Plot-18, Sector-22, Dwarka,
N.D-77, Have found my Conveyance
Deed Pertaining to above mentioned
flat, which was reported Misplaced &
FIR was Lodged and advt was given
on 15july 2022 in HT-Eng & hindi

I, HARBAN Singh Gurjar father of
Army No.15621768M, Rank- NK
Name- Rajendra Singh Gurjar,
Unit of- 3 Guards (1 Raj Rif ) C/o 56
APO I have changed my name
from Harban Singh Gurjar to
Harbhan Singh for all purposes

AUDI A6 Diesel Delhi number Second
owner Silver 1.11 lakhs kms run 2013
March. Car in safdarjung Enclave.
Well kept. 8.50 lakhs. owner
9810417610

MERCEDES ML 250d white 2014
single owner Delhi Registration
66000 kms Showroom condition.
Contact : 9810385951

I20 SPORTS (2021 model) Petrol Man-
ual 10000km scratchless White color
superb mint condition all leather
interior brand new owner going
abroad D 903 N.F.C. 9810423456.

Public at large are hereby informed
on behalf of our client Shri Varoun
Jindal, son of late Shri Yeti Jindal
that our client Shri Varoun Jindal is
one of the Legal heirs of Shri
Suresh Jindal who unfortunately
died on 24th November 2022
leaving behind the moveable and
immovable properties and one of
the property is 134, Sunder Nagar,
New Delhi, therefore our client is
entitled for partition of the
properties of late Shri Suresh Jindal
subject to any valid WILL left by
him. Any person deals in any
manner with the movable and
immovable properties of late Shri
Suresh Jindal and the assets of
Jindal Charitable Trust, 1/8 B, Asaf
Ali Road, New Delhi, they will do so
at their own risk, cost and
responsibility. Please note.

B.P. Aggarwal (Advocate)
Bns Legal Affairs

371, Lawyers Chambers
Delhi High Court, New Delhi

PUBLIC NOTICE

I, ARMY No.15621768M, Rank- NK
Name- Rajendra Singh Gurjar, Unit
of- 3 Guards (1 Raj Rif ) C/o 56 APO
have changed my Son name from
Puspender Singh to Pushpendar
Singh for all purposes

I, SUNDEEP Jain S/o Mangu Mal Jain,
residing at C-126, Preet Vihar,
Opposite Mother Global School,
Shakarpur, East Delhi, Delhi- 110092,
changed my name to Sandeep Urmila
Jain for all purposes in future.

I, SELINAMMA Poonattu Mathew D/o
Poonattu Mathew R/o A-1, Ursuline
Convent School, Sector-36, Greater
Noida, G B Nagar, UP-201310, have
changed my name to Selinamma
Mathew for all purposes.

I, RAM Babu S/o Sh. Jagdish Prasad
R/o D-131 Phase 1 Ashok Vihar Delhi-
110052 , I have changed to my name
Ram Babu Goyal of for all purposes.

I AFREEN Zahra D/O of Hakim
Mohammad Yousuf, R/O 2258, Gali
Dakotan, Turkman Gate, Delhi-110006,
have changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as Afreen Zehra.

I, SHASHI Bhushan Gupta S/o Sh. Arjun
Prasad Gupta R/o H.No. D-9/1, 3rd
Floor, Block-D, BPTP Parkland,Sector
-85,Faridabad Haryana have changed
my name from Shashi Bhushan
Prasad Gupta to Shashi Bhushan
Gupta for all future purposes.

I, USHA RANI Sindhu, D/o Kirpal Singh
Sirohi, R/O D-1103, J M Orchid,
Sector-76, Noida, UP, have changed
my name to Usha Sindhu for
all future puposes.

I, ROHIT S/O Rajesh R/O Plot No.-80A,
Gali No- 38, 2nd floor, Rajapuri
Uttam Nagar,New Delhi-110059,
have changed my name to Rohit
Kumar for all future Purposes

I, NITIN Sehrawat S/O Shri Narender
Sehrwat R/O H. NO. 158, Kishangarh,
Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-110070 state
that my son’s correct name is Naksh
Sehrawat but my son’s name
mentioned in my son’s passport No.
R4786791 is Naksh. And "Naksh" &
"Naksh Sehrawat" are the names of
one and the same child. My son’s
name shall be known as Naksh
Sehrawat for all future purposes.

MERCEDES/
BMW/AUDI

CHANGE OF NAME

LOST & FOUND

TENDER NOTICE

CHANGE OF NAMECHANGE OF NAME

AUTOMOBILES

HYUNDAI MOTORS

CHANGE OF NAME
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Srinagar, Friday 06, January 2023Rising Kashmir J & K 05

DIPK-NB-5883-22 Dated:- 05-01-2023 DIPK-NB-5906-22 Dated:- 05-01-2023

Government of Jammu and Kashmir

O�  ce of Chief Accounts 
O�  cer  District  fund  O�  ce  

Srinagar
PRESS NOTE

All the G.P.Fund subscribers of District Srinagar 

whose A.G’s advices have not been adjusted against 

their G.P.Fund accounts till date are informed to 

come up with pre-requisite documents required for 

adjustment as per the condition laid down in their 

G.P.Fund Advices without any further delay so that 

the pending G.P.Fund advices are adjusted in the 

accounts of concerned subscribers.
Sd/-

FA/Chief Accounts O�  cer
District Fund O�  ce Srinagar

No: DFO/Sgr/Adm/08
Dated:- 03-01-2023
DIPK-15995-22
Dated:- 05-01-2023

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE 
ENGINEER R&B DIVISION SHOPIAN

Fax No/ Tell No: 01933-260226 Email.rnbdivisonshopian@gmail.com

CANCELLATION NOTICE
It is noti� ed for the information of all concerned that due  to single  tender response 

for   the   work   advertised   vide  this  o�  ce  NIT  No:  183/  10497-10506/  SPN/
RnB/e-Tendering/2022-23 Dated:-12-12-2022 � guring at S. No: 1 is hereby cancelled.

No: NIT/11298-303 Sd/-
Dt: 03-01-2023 Executive Engineer
DIPK-15985-22   Dated: 05-01-2023 R&B Division Shopian

80-member contingent fl agged o�  for National Youth Festival

Artists representing UT serve as 
J&K’s ambassadors: Sarmad Hafeez
Jammu, Jan 05: “The youth 
artists drawn from different 
areas of the Union Territo-
ry  representing  various  
districts serve as the am-
bassadors of Jammu & Kash-
mir at the national scene. 
The young artists are the 
messengers of peace, har-
mony and prosperity,” said 
Sarmad Hafeez, Secretary 
to Government Department 
of Youth Services and Sports 
while fl agging off an 80-mem-
ber contingent to represent 
the UT in the prestigious 
National  Youth  Festival  
(NYF), being held at Hugli 
in Karnataka from January 
12 to 16.

Sarmad Hafeez was the 
chief guest in an impressive, 
colourful and well-attended 
fl ag-off  function.  He  was  
accompanied by Director 
Youth Services and Sports 
J&K, Subash Chander Chib-
ber; Joint Director Youth 
Services  and  Sports  (J),  
Suram Chand Sharma; Joint 
Director Youth Services and 
Sports (K), Bashir Ahmed 
and a galaxy of District Youth 

Services and Sports Offi cers 
(DYSSOs).

While lavishing praise on 
the organisers for organis-
ing a 5-day-long programme 
in a most befi tting manner, 
Sarmad said that the Youth 
Festivals serve as a launch-
ing pad to inculcate spirit 
and  build  camaraderie,  
friendship, brotherhood and 
togetherness  among  the  
participants.

He said that the govern-
ment  was  committed  to  
promoting youth activities 
and sports in the Union Ter-
ritory.

Director Youth Services 

and Sports, Subash Chander 
Chibber presented a welcome 
address and extended thanks 
to the chief guest for gracing 
the occasion despite his busy 
schedule.

Earlier, young and expe-
rienced artists drawn from 
various  districts  of  twin  
divisions exhibited the cul-
tural diversity of the Union 
Territory  of  Jammu  and  
Kashmir and also portrayed 
a picture of unity in diver-
sity through their perfor-
mances.

In  multiple  cultural  
events, the artists hailing 
from different districts of 

J&K exhibited the cultural 
diversity of the UT dissem-
inating the message of the 
culture of their respective 
areas.  The programme is 
being carried out under the 
aegis of the Department of 
Youth Services and Sports 
J&K.

The event is being adju-
dicated by a panel of experts 
comprising  Bishan  Das,  
former  Cultural  Offi cer,  
Academy of Art, Culture and 
Languages; Antu Kotwal, 
Folk Singer and Ravi Shar-
ma, Choreographer.

The National Youth Fes-
tival in India is celebrated 

every year to commemorate 
the  birth  anniversary  of  
Swami Vivekananda from 
January 12 to 16 with the 
aim to promote the concept 
of National Integration, the 
spirit of communal harmo-
ny and brotherhood among 
the youth. The youth from 
different  states  of  India  
showcase  their  cultural  
prowess on a common plat-
form.

A total of 524  youth artists 
drawn from various districts 
of the Union Territory took 
part  in  the  Inter-District  
Festival,  out of  which an 
80-member contingent has 
been selected for NYF in-
cluding offi cials.

The  selected  teams  for  
competitive events include 
folk songs of the artists from 
Bandipora district,  a folk 
dance from Doda and Sri-
nagar  districts,  while  in  
non-competitive  events,  
there is one act play from 
Budgam district and Bharat-
natyam and Elocation from 
Doda and Kishtwar districts 
respectively.

Holistic dev in J&K only 
through diversification of 
agriculture: VC SKUAST-J
Jammu, Jan 05: Vice-Chan-
cellor,  SKUAST-Jammu  
Prof. J.P. Sharma on Thurs-
day that the holistic devel-
opment in Jammu & Kash-
mir can be brought only 
through diversifi cation of 
agriculture as the per cap-
ita land holding in the Union 
Territory is less than the 
national average.

Speaking as a chief guest 
at a two-day workshop on 
Geographical Indications 
which concluded here at 
SKUAST-Jammu, Prof. J.P 
Sharma called for the pro-
motion of local products of 
J&K like Kala Zeera, Ra-
jmash, honey, mushroom 
and saffron. Vice-Chancel-
lor, SKUAST-Kashmir Prof. 
N.A. Ganai and GI expert 
Padamshree Dr. Rajanikant 
were the guests of honor 
on the occasion. 

VC SKUAST-Jammu em-
phasized on the preparation 
of a comprehensive list of 
potential GI products of the 
North-Western Himalayan 
region. He advocated the 
launch of a sensitization 
program  for  farmers  
through KVKs and for stu-
dents through NAHEP on 
registration of GIs. He also 
urged for sharing the con-
cept  of  GIs  in  Farmer's  
Producers Organizations. 

Padamshree Dr. Rajan-
ikant  said  that  GI  is  the 
legal local guarantee and 
is  the  golden sparrow of  
India by its commodities 
such as handloom, handi-
crafts, spices, millets, etc. 
He appreciated different 
types of Dogra cuisine and 
stressed upon its conser-
vation and dissemination. 
He urged for the preserva-
tion of ethnic community 
products. He explained the 
complete process of regis-
tration of GIs and answered 
the queries of the partici-
pants. 

The  second  day  of  the  
workshop begins with the 
technical session third be-
ing chaired by Prof.  J.P. 
Sharma and co-chaired by 
Dr. Lakshmi Kant, Director, 
ICAR-VPKAS, Almora, Ut-
tarakhand. 

During  the  session,  
V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r , 
SKUAST-Kashmir delivered 
a presentation on the topic 
‘IPRs in Agriculture- Way 
to prosperity’. He said that 
the different stakeholders 
must recognize and realize 

the mantra of the IPR regime 
so as to ultimately bring 
farmers away from subsis-
tence  farming  with  the  
transfer  of  IPR-enabled  
technologies through var-
ious commercial, coopera-
tive, and public routes. He 
gave the example of the GI 
tag given to Kashmiri saf-
fron (A prized GI commod-
ity of Kashmir) with the 
proof  of  origin  and  its  
uniqueness. He discussed 
other GI products viz., Kash-
mir Pashmina, Sozni Art, 
Kani Shawl, walnut wood 
products, etc. He highlight-
ed the future Green Revo-
lution of the state with the 
aim to make J&K a bio-eco-
nomic state with the nation-
al vision of Atam Nirbhar 
Bharat,  saying  a  strong  
resilient  approach  is  re-
quired for inclusive growth 
of India to join the league 
of developed countries. He 
also emphasized on the fi ve 
pillars  of  self-reliant  In-
dia-Economy, namely In-
frastructure, System, De-
mography and Demand as 
a strategy for Atam Nirbhar 
Abhiyan.

Dr.  Sudershan Kumar, 
Former DG, DRDO spoke 
on the topic ‘Role of tech-
nology for sustainable de-
velopment of North Western 
Himalayas’. He highlighted 
the richness of the Northern 
Western Himalayas in terms 
of the Flora and Fauna of 
the region and its impor-
tance  for  GI  tagging.  He  
emphasized how DIHAR’s 
(DRDO Lab) technologies 
have changed the socio-eco-
nomic condition of villages 
of  Ladakh  by  providing  
low-cost sustainable tech-
nologies viz., Trench Green-
House,  Double  Walled  
Polyench Green House and 
Fibre  Reinforced  Green  

House.Further, he said that 
designing and developing 
such  Green  Houses  has  
resulted in round-the-year 
vegetable cultivation.

Dr. Mahesh Gupta, Prin-
cipal Scientist, CSIR IHBT 
delivered presentations on 
‘GI and IPR vision of CSIR 
– IHBT Technologies’. He 
highlighted various patents 
and GI tags granted to Hi-
machal  Pradesh  and  the 
contribution of CSIR, and 
IHBT for the same. He gave 
examples of the revival of 
Himachali  Dham  and  
Kangra tea. He further dis-
cussed how tea catechins 
can be used as nutraceuti-
cals and this technology has 
been transferred to indus-
tries. He further said that 
CSIR-IHBT is working to-
wards reducing post-harvest 
losses in fruits and vegeta-
bles using CRISPY fruits 
and vegetables.

During the workshop, an 
MoU was also signed be-
tween SKUAST-Jammu and 
ICAR- Vivekananda Par-
vatiya Krishi Anusandhan 
Sansthan, Almora, Uttara-
khand to promote ICAR-VP-
KAS’s varieties in J&K. 

Earlier, Dr. R.K. Salgotra, 
Director,  Institute  of  
Bio-Technology and orga-
nizing  secretary  of  the  
workshop gave a welcome 
address.  Choudhary Mo-
hammad  Iqbal,  Director  
Agriculture Kashmir and 
K. K. Sharma, Director Ag-
riculture Jammu also at-
tended the workshop. Stat-
utory  offi  cers,  faculty  
members, participants and 
media persons were present 
during the valedictory func-
tion. A vote of thanks was 
presented by Dr. Manmohan 
Sharma while the proceed-
ings were conducted by Dr. 
Sachin Gupta.

DC Pulwama holds open air 
public grievance redressal camp 
Pulwama, Jan 05: 
Deputy Commission-
er  (DC)  Pulwama,  
Baseer-Ul-Haq Choud-
hary  on  Thursday  
held an open-air pub-
lic grievance redres-
sal camp in the DC 
offi ce  premises  to  
listen to the public 
grievances/  issues  
for on-spot redressal. 
The camp witnessed 
the  large  participation  of  the  
public and applicants from dif-
ferent areas of the district.

During the camp, public dele-
gations and scores of individual 
applicants projected various issues 
before the DC who gave a patient 
hearing to all the grievances and 
demands and sought on-the-spot 
responses from the concerned 
district offi cers present there. He 
also redressed hundreds of griev-
ances on the spot.

During  the  redressal  camp,  
Choudhary handed over fi nancial 
assistance to scores of needy peo-
ple. He settled scores of issues 
related  to  cash  compensation  

under  SRO-43,  land  disputes,  
compensation to widows, health 
and illness-related cases, issuance 
of birth certifi cates, issuance of 
hearing aids, etc. The DC assured 
the people of Pulwama and appli-
cants that all issues and griev-
ances will be looked into on pri-
ority for their speedy redressal.

During  the  programme,  the  
applicants thanked the Deputy 
Commissioner for conducting an 
open-air public grievance redres-
sal camp to take stock of their 
grievances and issues. ACR Pul-
wama, Sub Registrar Pulwama 
and other offi cers and offi cials 
were present on the occasion

SCERT training stresses on mainstreaming 
education for special children 
Jammu,  Jan  05:  The 
three-day  training  pro-
gramme on School Read-
iness Module for Children 
With Special Needs (CwSN) 
organised by Inclusive and 
Special Education (Liaison 
cell) concluded on Thurs-
day at SCERT Jammu.

The  programme  was  
formally inaugurated by 
H.R. Pakhroo, Joint Di-
rector JKSCERT Jammu. 
In his inaugural speech, 
he emphasized on the need 
and signifi cance of Inclu-
sive and Equitable Edu-
cation as per NEP 2020. 
He urged all the DNOs of 
Inclusive and Special Ed-
ucation at DIETS of Jam-
mu Division to work in 
unison to bring children 
with special needs also in 
the mainstream of educa-
tion.  

Fayaz  Ahmad  Fayaz,  
Joint  Director,  Central  
Move Offi ce also spoke on 
the occasion. Others who 
shared their ideas on the 
occasion  were  Swaran  

Singh  Jaral,  Professor,  
Surjeet Singh, Professor 
and Dr. Neeraj Jandial, 
Associate Professor SCERT 
Jammu. Associate Profes-
sors namely N.P. Singh, 
Pawan Kumar, Kishore 
Kumar, Romi Kumar and 
Dr. Sanjeevani Sharma, 
Assistant Professor SCERT 
were also present on the 
occasion. The participants 
from all 10 districts of the 
Jammu Division attended 
this programme.

Many interesting and 
enriching sessions were 
deliberated by adept re-
source persons on topics 
like Early Identifi cation 
and Intervention of CwSN 
as per the provision of the 
RTE Act 2009 and RPWD 
Act 2016, Inclusive Edu-
cation/Involvement  of  
Parents and Community 
in Preparing CwSN for  
Schools, Visual /Hearing 
impairment, understand-
ing children with special 
needs with activities and 
physical and other disabil-

ities. The resource persons 
in this programme were 
Dr  Zahoor  Ahmad,  Dr  
Arshad  Ahmad  Salroo,  
Rukhsar  Ahmad,  Bilal  
Ahmad, Tariq Manzoor 
Khan from Kashmir Di-
vision and Neha Kalra (RP, 
SRML Jammu)

The programme culmi-
nated with the feedback 
of the participants where-
in they expressed their  
gratitude  and  said  that  
they gained a lot from the 
knowledge and experience 
of the resource persons. 
This programme was co-
ordinated by Sushil Hitai-
shi, Liaison Offi cer, Inclu-
sive and Special Education. 
He was assisted by Yogesh 
Kumar, Academic Offi cer 
SCERT  Jammu.  Other  
members of the team were 
Academic  Offi  cers  of  
SCERT Jammu namely 
Deepak Kumar, Amit Ku-
mar  Bhagat,  Manisha  
Chun,  Bindia  Balwal,  
Shazia Kousar and Meena 
Thakur. 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

With profound grief & sorrow we inform the demise of 
Mohammad Yousuf Pahalwan S/o A,i Mohammad Paha,wan R/o 
Amda Kadal Rehmaniya Colony Jogi Wan Srinagar passed away 
on fllh Ian 2023 (WEDNESDAY) May Almighty Allah grant Jannat- 
Ul-Firdous to the departed sou,. Fateha Khawani will be held on 
08th of January (SUNDAY) 11:00 A.M .it theii ancestral graveyard 
Khalvwan Narwara

9622582415

•i ii nto—rd id Oorru puhlr Bar l 
AriU< LI I MlAKfif l/o MsrJOflf 
•rtnod Da- 0/fi Hinlrthwl soptyr 
aofitt is xppt/ fa< pKavtn ,rent* in 
Ihn rfgj'fl ■’ or^tioCi tiai fi*iy 
cblfctur hr-.'shetno,fie he/twr run 
ntyKGdii in tin ottira ol Pimw 
P redo: bon Cffw Lil NksMi Srr-^jr

Jammu and Kashmir Bank Llmltad 
fkiurd Sectturltt 

Corporal* H»*dquan««i 
u a. fiord. Srinagar - 190 001 

Til: (0194) 248,930-35 ; Fa. (0194) 2481928 
vuit us at: wuw.lUunh.con, 

Email: iharoda ptl_qcfilumall.com 
cin: lmiiojk wiesccooooaa

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER (NIT)
NIT No. 01 of 2023 Dated: 04.01.2023 

For and on behalf of the Vice-Chancellor Central University if Kashmir, online item rate 
lenders through e-tendering mode, are Invited under two cwrr system from approved 2nd 
eligible eonrraetors registered with |&K ITT Government <PWD. Railways or any such 
ether Sute/Ceniral (loverntnent agency fur die work "Up gradation & Renovation of 
existing buildings Including dUpnsal system across various campuses ol Unlveislty at 
Candeitul' Tlie detailed tender document Is avaltatle on e-tendering port a I 
www.eprocure.gev.ln and nn also be downloaded tram the University website 
www.rukashmlr.ac.ln. The date (or submission cil bid/s n from 06.01.2023 Io 
15.01 2023 (01:60 PM]

Serving To Empower

d sled etbltatxn ol O.1 rrttMlw. 
(<iai m objection shall br 
•nurtaead

Nonce n hete&y qnwn (bat the cerlRicetas «n rasgact ol the unset - mentioneo thxros of jiK Bans 
ho-ce been lost/rriiploced and the holders ol the said shales have appited to Jammu and Kashmir Bonk 
Limited / M/s KTln Tectinofoqwi Limded lllsarr Transfer Aoentl for Issue of Duplicate Shore 
Lee aces.
L ' run* or root Nt. ' CrrtMorw —’■«— w. e

S 05*76

No CUKmr/CD/F.No I4S/22/150 
Dated 04/(11/2023

. . - .

-etU'. . ' _ - • . *. /-ik«
rtlx j Jf2lA'}AkrAlSldl/Hj1*'’-

* jLz../ . ■■

- w . . * ( ' - 'C.

12-11-2022

P-vrcutiw Engineer

The Public ts hecedy warned against purchasing 0 dealing in any vrty «rfib above share Certiflcatefsi 
Any PaitenCsj who nas/have any eialm(s)/M>pctiofl in respect of eno said shares snoutd lodge such 
cUiflMD/eeiectiofl with the flack at tne Corporate Headguartert. m a Road. Srmagar/Snara Transfer 
Agent ol the Bank at the address lyvan Oeioa. within fifteen days Irom Ibo dale ol publicalion of Ibis 
not tee. attar which na cl atm(i) will be errf attained and the Bin*/Share Tran slot Agent of the flank will 
proceed to Issue Duplicate Share Certificates. sn« Tracalet riqm
ja«i and Kasluni. BM im'.r M/’ *ri" T««'4'09»s Ltd.

ADVERTISEMENT NOTICE No: 01 of 2023
Dated: 04-01 2023

Islamic Unrversitv of Science and Technology (fUST], Kashmir irvites onfcne applications fiom 
the eligible candidates lor Ihe post o, Associate Protesso- and Assistant Proles see in 
various Departments / Centres of the University vu. Architecture, Planning & Geomatlcs, 
Mechanical Engineering, Economics. International ReLaUom, Chemistry, Environment 
Sustainability and Climate Change, Kashmiri Language & literature. Philosophical Studies, 
Science & Society, S p I ritual Studies. West Himalayan Cu It u res. Disaster Risk Reduction.
r Date of availabrfcty ol online application farms 06-01-2022.

i Last date ol submission ol online application forms 06-02-2023,4:00 PM]
| Last date of submission of hardcopies of the application lormh 12-02-2023.

The detailed advertisement notice is available on the Unmerstv website www.lust.acin. 
No: IUST/Reg/Adm/ADV/23AM Sd/-
Dated: 04-01-2023 05/01/2023 DIPK No NB:S9O4/2J Regaltn

H s inFonrrt to gwieul p«fcl« thjf I KhiyA Shrf Vc Mrtunmad Stuff 
Badhrea Ro ftathnran Kanuf. Kopnaa have apftod for D Gao Ccntraitor 
Card from Supenniendmg (npuer. PWIRR&S] Citric Bvamulla if anyone 
harinq any ebjectaw n^irdng this herthe can file the time within 0/ d^i 
from the bine of thh note* in Ihe concerned department after dial » 
pbgtlion will be (oKrtaned RJM2

It It informed u general public that I Manro® Mmad Puswal S/o Ali Mb* 
Puswal R/o Hdrhiyjn Hamah. Kupnura fare applied fa B Class ComtociM 
Card from Su pen r tend ng Engmt. PW Djfi £ fl i Circle Batantola. d anyone 
haring any objection m gadlnq ihtt he/the (an fl« ihe same wnhr 0! days 
from the issue of thh aotke in ihe concerned department after that no 
objection mil be entertained R2SJU

*" *Y »'»>

’/J. • <•.»/

Ihe canddne whose photograph a published in this nonce djiming to hat* 
tot his/her original marts (ttllfuate d dass lOlh Session BI Annul 
XUBTOZO taxed by (he Koatd of School fducation with the Uowkig 
part cut «i
Name: ISHfAO WiMAD MU AR JURX 
Parmuge: AlW AKJM& C01AR lltiX 
Roltflo 2604478
ftM/Session 2019 2020 Bi Annual

New, the caerWate have applied to the dephrate marls i»d
Anybody (ill having anycb.ectisn may Me the same mdersigned wKhin 07 
days from the date of puMcatHn of this notice Besidu the Miginal rrartii 
card b treated as can idled 201

S4' 4( UTAH t Sarne (dry 
Board cfStfiool tdacolioa 
Sab Offitt Baadipon

'X‘> •*• • . - - -
SRO-294^-"-Ut OBC^ •. *?'•

PUBLIC NOTICE
whereas l MANSOOfl ASHK] S/o. ASHIQ HUSAIN IONE 

R/O. HARDUSHrVA SOPORE Kashmir intends to apply In the 
Department of fovnjm tor Registration of my proposed Travel Unit 
under the name and style M/i ' HANGQAfi HOLIDAYS' Situated at 
DAR MOHALLA HARDUSHIVA SOPOflE Under Tourist Trade Act 
1978/82/2011-12 VJhtreM, I will submit State Subject/Oom idle 
Certificate. Qualification Certificate, pan Card. Experience 
Cenrficate (Minimum OS Yean), Character Certificate (Police 
Department) Bank Statement iMmlmum Balance 10000 00. Sue 
Plan. Affidavit. Rent Deed duly attested by Sub Registrar. Printing 
Material, (ienemead/Visinng Card). Photograph of the Unit 
Imdoor and Outdoor] and Two Passport size Photographs io the 
Department of Touturn as pei prescribed checkin! prior to 
Registration ad my unit as an Excursion Agency
How as per IK Tflfgniracion of Tourist Trade Act 1978/82/2011/12. 
betore my case iS processed tor legrttrat-on by the Competent 
Authority, the matter is hereby notified lor irtferrriarionof general 
Publit/Firunclal irisniutions/Bank/Organltaiion. etc for objection, 
it any and the same sheidd teach to ihe Assistant Director Tourism 
Gulmarg wlthm a penod of IS days from the publication of this 
notice. No ohiectlom beyond a period of IS days shall be 
enter lamed.

Li—r312000-Uvj.

ZjlL,h»xAlAnV •"■*£/■>*** 
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Rif yilonircd W g?nmd pitffc os* try Sen Abdul Mjwsj- *alUt ft Stodyng m Oiss 
Ilk Ihpbm' b Jlymlu M Xcjdemy lanptxi. Kulgam liul ai Srbod leianfc (be 
tlilr o( 8■ Ih ard toenlogr W ny ton lui here eraagl, wniiwdn 29-W-JOlfl t 
hrrrtigr Wriumnad Uijigm But tmwad tl 19 01 2030 P.umtsjr Motid 
I Aangftt Btoi »w. i want to rmret ihe same n Bill itgard if anybody has at»r 
cfoyUMi hr.thc may Ale hn-twr ownttgeriisn toltecAr o/hnrgoi Jyeshi Alt 
academy unggra. itVjam wirtrn the »e«»<j of (1 (flays fiuu the «w ri pdbkaran 
rilhsrvMKe Alterrt.ilnaettKlwn Aatlbewtctunnl J492

Mohd lata ng t«« fllwt
F-'o Abdul Mamoe »ul 
t a Mirtucu. K1A9M

a n nlrxmed to grand pMle tlut m ntj Dntuig t<mse bewtig (to 
H»i ,199010,496 Y> name has been anwily meiteord ai SHAMJ/ GCMMffl 
t'flradofSHAHZJUUiCfMtofflesptrmy aadtirorCinl Njn I tom
(Mwctenin ihe Mganl if anted) h»ag aoy etyctren may fit hi ob.mwi in the 
Ofhu cf WO, tova^i with A the pertrd of 07 dar fraa ttediif el suMtuwn o' 
ihsnMlM 2381

ShobiMk towtofVa Abdul Rehman Gina
R'a Khanyir. toiaagjr Il a afnmifd to general |u±Ik th* «y Sen Fjehm Nnsira tlhu n Sladyift] m Clan 

S!h Hmnnorl «i Ajeshi Aft Aadimy Uhpera Krigarr that In tohool leconb tbt 
OMeotBidh jndPjimiatFofmtStn tor beenaTWifly mtMnntdas 10 09 201JA 
P*enia)e Itoumnud Ishangen fihu tortead of MOI 2013 Portauge Urtd 
tihwiwi Bhat ffc« I wwg m anwt the same I* tht legato 4 anrtedf has am 
rt(ifnca br. shr may fie Nv*wr flan rijrrtaa m the offer of PnnnpiI Aff ska Ali 
Academy Xanipora luigia Wdim ae period «f 02 gays (ma the ditr rrlgrAiiuiton 
cdtfwnotJrt After that tddtoaocihaltefaanaieed 7M2

Uabd lahangeorBAM
F'o f erhon Hussain Ehat 
R/eMIrhama. Inlgatn

it is inlenard w yretai putfk ax 1 hare lost ft ol my Uritrlr hearing Nn 
32,!-4378 Um I am afpljlng tsr <1 agticste r (he rrg*fl 4 anjted) har an) 
lA|Mx)e hn'ske may Alt ha.lw mm ntgulicr m (be alfue el ARM.
Bidiifl du- pmod fit 07 days Hem Use cLilr fit piNkatiai ol rhh twtor Aftr ttui no 
^*£2='h.il be mkrtaord 701

Adi Bashf MilU S‘c Bathe Ahmad ktalj R 'a Oar-ns bil^m 
hesmt Coxier khW Rafq Oar

to* (A Mmad Oar Ra Pnpcia, Stapun

Jus'
-T230Q00

With profound grief and sorrow, wc inform the sad 
demise of our mother. MRS RAJA BEGUM W/o: Late 
Ghulam Mohammad Baba who left for heavenly abode 
on Thursday at her home at Mushtaq Colony Hyderpora 
Srinagar. Her Rasm e Chahrum will be held on 08“ 
January 2023. Fateh Khwani will be offered at graveyard 
near Bilal Masjid Gulberg colony near petrol pump at 
11 AM on 08,r> January 2023 (Sunday).

All are requested to pray for the departed soul and not to 
bring any kind of eatables.

Bereaved
From Hafeez Ullah Baba (Son)
Farooq Ahmad Baba (Son)
Address: Mushtaq Colony Hyderpora 
Phone No.: 9906637362, 9419003S1

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY OE KASHMIR
Tutmuh, Garsdtrbaf-191131. wawrartasM^cJa

NOTICE

ISLAMIC UNIVERSITY OF 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

AWANTIPORA. KASHMIR.

It UMNB IND KASHMIR BOIRB OFSCIOBl EOUCATI 
SHB-0FFICEBANDIPOIA 

MOIICE
9I1MBU MttfilMt. 9HM1SS3> S S S ~7

tv lLMLJ. .

Subject: - Eranl of legislraliafl af the Proposed Travel 
uflit uidor tbi nina ft stylo N/s "IANGDlfl IILIUVS" 

Srtuatod at DAI MOIULAIIRHSHIVA SOPflRE

-> Legal Helrw
Bank & other purposos„
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